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fallen to the low condition of having to
skulk through the streets of the city
he. intended should be his capital, and
esk the protection of those he taught
his people to consider their enemies,
against his former followers, his fellow-

-citizens. The fear of assassina-
tion at their hands forces him to ask
protection at the hand of their enemies.
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army medical school. In Washington
City lectures on the subject are deliv-
ered and the young men in preparation
for position of army surgeons are re-
quired to attend them.

Drainage and petroleum are the weap.
ons used in this warfare. The mos-
quito cannot breed without standing
water; where there is none there are
no mosauitoee, and he cannot rise from
stagnant water tnat has a skim of pe-

troleum on Its surface. These two
facts ar- - all that it is need to know In
order to conduct a su cessful crosac- -.

Where It can be done resort to drain-
age; where this is Impracticable, use
petroleum.

On Long Island the mosquito has been
exterminated almost entirely in a sec-

tion of country five miles wide by fifteen
long. It was accomplished by digging
drains, filling in low places and using
oil on such water as could not be drawn
off. The .man in charge of this worq
in his report says:

"The writer has been Informed "that
in other years to drive along the borders
of this marsh was a perilous undertak-
ing for man and beast, but he walked
over It many times during and after
the work, and did not encounter a sin-
gle mosquito,"

The citizens committee in charge of
this work makes the following report:

"It was in every way successful and
gratifying. Although the season of 1901
was unusually favorable to the breeding
of the pests, yet Center island was prac-
tically entirely relieved from mosqui-
toes, and, for the first time, at almost
all hours of the day and evening we
were able to enjoy the use of our piaz-
zas and lawns without the annoyance
of these pests. The results achieved by
the use of fuel-petroleu- m were simply
remarkable, and we were astonished to
find how little it was necessary to use
to accomplish the results desired."

The following clipped from- - an ex-

change is apropos to this subject:
"It would be well if this paragraph

from an exchange were printed in big
type and posted in every home In North
Carolina. Nothing more timely could
be said just now:

" 'Sanitary measures oil on stagnant
waters, lime in foul places, boiled drink-i- n

water, and frequent bathing would
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ROOSEVELT'S OPTIMISM.

The president's Fourth of. July speech
was remarkable in more ways than
one. One of - the most remarkable
things about it was his sangulneness
over carrying through certain meas-
ures on which he has set his heart.
This speech was made Just after the
adjournment of a session of congress
In which his party had rejected nearly
every one of the measures he most ear-
nestly desired to see adopted. Few
presidents had received such treatment
from a congress of his own party and
yet he did not seem to be worried at
his failure, but spoke with the greatest
confidence of carrying through hi3
scheme for reciprocity with Cuba and
other measures. The failure of con-
gress to enact any anti-trust-la- w did
not ruffle his temper; on the contrary,
he was as sanguine of success in this
matter 'as if it were the beginning of

' the session and he had a majority of
the members pledged to support the
measure.

The treatment the president received
at the hands of congress was enough
to bring chagrin and despondency to
any man, but Mr. 'Roosevelt did not
seem to be aware of the fact that his
party in congress had turned a deaf
ear to nearly every recommendation he
had made to them, one of them of so
ge:;t concern to him that he had urged
it a second time in a special message.

The measures of importance recom-
mended by him which congress passed
can be. counted on the fingers of one
hand, while those that he lost were
many, the chief ones being Cuban re-

ciprocity, the law against anarchism,
the reorganization of the army staff,
the reorganization of the consular ser-
vice, the establishment of the depart-
ment of labor and commerce and the
extension of the civil service to our
Insular possessions. At all these
points he had been defeated, but he did
not admit defeat, but showed deter-
mination to continue the fight and with
increased vigor.
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"One has to go uway from home to
hear the news. This saying is well
illustrated by an article in The Out-
look, of New York, regarding recent
events In North Carolina. The article
is In reference to the offering of re-

wards by Governor Ay cock, amount-
ing to $30,000 for th'e apprehension and
conviction of the men who lynched the
negroes in Salisbury some weeks ago.

The paper commends the governor
for his action and then goes on to
comment upon some other actions of
our governor to recount certain epi
sodes In his gubernatorial career which
have never before been made public in
this state and when read will be news
to the "home folks.

In the first place The Outlook tells
us that when the legislature threat
ened to divide the school fund between
the two races in porporition to the
taxes paid by them the governor said
he would veto the bill if passed, and if
the legislature dared to pass it over his
veto he would resign his office and go
before the people for re-ele- ct! ton on
that issue.

We venture the assertion that no
man in North Carolina, ever heard of
this before or knew that our governor
had the veto power. If the governor
of this state has the veto power it
must be by an unwritten law inherited
from our British ancestors and su-
perior to the bill of rights and the
constitution; for there Is nothing in
either that gives the governor of this
state the veto Dower.

In its remarks about Governor Ay- -
cock resigning and going before the
people the editor of The Outlook must
have momentarily confounded the gov-
ernor of North Carolina with the
premier of England; for there this rule
obtains when the executive branch of
the government is defeated in an im
portant measure by the opposition in
the legislative branch.

In the next place were Governor Ay
cock to resign he would te succeeded by
the lieutenant governor and would be
Ineligible, under the constitution, to re
election as successor to himself, a man
cannot be elected governor for two'
terms in succession.

We thank The Outlook for its com
plimentary comnfents on the action of
our governor in the matter of offering
the rewards for the apprehension of the
Salisbury lynchers, but we hope it will
better inform itself as to the facJs and
the laws of North Carolina when it
again undertakes to write about events
n this state.

Boston Is going to see if it cannot be
more successful than Memphis in start
ing an Olney boom- -

President Roosevelt is receiving val
uable assistance from the democratic
press in his fight with his party in con
gress for Cuban reciprocity.

The Washington Post coins a new
word. It speaks of the Gomezesque ar
rangements our government can prob-ab- y

make with Aguinaldo.

The world's output of gold Increased
from 1146,000,000 in 1892 to 307,000,000 in
1899. During this period Europe has
paid heavy tribute to the United States
in gold

Senator Hanna's civic federation does
not seem to be a success In stopping
strikes. The senator must mend his
licks or this move of his won't pan out
much In 1904.

President Roosevelt's speech at Pitts-
burg sounded very much like an ap-

peal to the people against the action of
the republican majority in congress on
the Cuban reciprocity Question.

British papers are making great com
plaint of the large amount of swindling
Americans are carrying on all over
Europe. These confidence men are
probably trying to bring home some of;

I the money the titled Europeans havej
carried away from America as dowries

Senator Spooner is about to get his
reward. He is to be sent to Paris, at
the expense of the government of
course, to investigate the ability of the
Panama Canal Company to make a
clear title to our government in ex
change for the $40,000,000 President
Roosevelt is authorized by the "Spoon
er" bill to pay for its property 'on the
isthmus.

If the Venezuelans do not hold up on
their periodical revolutions this country
will come to the conclusion that Mr.
Cleveland would have done better if he,
when president, had told England to
take possession of the entire republic,
instead of callip halt on her when
she attempted to swipe a narrow strip
of Venezuelan land along her Guiana
boundary.

"The party is now in the position of
the man who wanted somebody to help
him let go of the bear. ' Who will ac-
complish the wonder? Certainly not
Grover Cleveland. He is only making
the letting go process more difficult.
The more he Interferes the more des
perately the party links itself to Bryan
ism." New York Mall and Express.

The Mall and Express certainly did
not form this opinion from the reading
of the platforms recently adopted by
state democratic conventions

Roosevelt has laid aside the dignity!
and the cares of the presidential
office and retired to Sagamore Hill on
Long Island, where for a while he will
devote himself to romping with the chil
dren and reading for pleasure. The
Stars and Stripes has been raised over
the "summer White house," but the
flag will come down some time in 'Au-

gust when the president will return to
public life and the labors of his office.

ORIGIN OF YAXKEE DOODLE.

Some of the papers are discussing
the origin of the tune and the original
words of the song "Yankee Doodle."
We think the words of the song begin-
ning

"Yankee Doodle came to town upon
a pony,

Stuck a feather in his cap and called
himself macaroni,"

were written by some court wit during
the Hanoverian rsign in ridicule of
dudes from the American colony who
had come to "town," .that is. London,
and were putting on airs the London
dudes did not like. The tune to the
song Is as old as the reign of 'Charles
II at least. During his reign there was
composed a ribald song on two of the
court ladies which began

"Lucy Lockett lost her pocket; Katie
Fisher found it," etc., -

which was sung to the same tune as
Yankee Doodle.

The word macaroni was a term ap-
plied to fops or dandies in London in
the Eighteenth century.

PROGRESS OF COTTO.X MANUFAC-
TURE AT THE SOUTH.

The Manufacturers Record says that
the starting of new cotton mills and the
enlargement of established ones has
been more marked at the south during
the quarter ending with June than for
any period of the same length of time
In the history of this section.

One important circumstance connect-
ed with this progress iu the milling in-

dustry, and one that sho ws cotton man-
ufacture at the south is on a sound
basis, is the fact that by far the great-
er portion of capital invested in these
new mills and the enlargement of exist-
ing ones is being furnished by experi-
enced manufacturers or companies al-
ready in the business. The Manufac-
turers' Record reports that while six-
teen new mills were started during the
last quarter which have a capital of
$2,570,000, there .were enlargements of
old mills to the amount of $7,000,000 of
capital.

Of the sixteen new mills South Car-
olina and Alabama are credited with
three each, Mississippi four and North
Carolina two. As to the number of
spindles and looms South Carolina leads
and this state comes second.

THE LABOR QUESTION IX POLITICS.

The Central Labor Union will carry
the strike question Into politics in
Pennsylvania. Every candidate for the
legislature must pledge himself, if elect-
ed to vote for the repeal of the law pro-
viding for the appointment of "coal and
Iron police." The candidates must
make the pledge or jose the votes of
numbers of this organization. Thus the
labor question will be forced into poll-tic- s.

"When this kind of labor agitation
once starts there is no telling where it
will stop.

Whether this mine police law gives
the mine operators an jdvantage over
the miners we cannot say, or whether
its repeal would take from the owners
of mining property that protection to
which they are entitled. It looks,
though, as if the Central Labor Union
was attempting to forca candidates for
the legislature to pledge themselves to
a line of class legislation. No legislator
should vote for a law r refuse to re-

peal one that gives one class of citizens
undue advantage over another; but this
move of organized labor, begun while
a great strike is in exirlence. looks as
if the strikers were attempting to use
it as a means of gaining a victory over
their former employers and forcing them
to terms in the labor dispute- - If this
be the obect it puts the labor question
in this country in a more serious aspect
than it has ever before assumed and
will have the tendency to more solidly
unite capital in its fight against labor.

THE MOSQUITO MUST GO.

The mosquito must go, is the decree
that has been issued by municipal and
state authorities from New Jersey to
New Orleans. Town, state and federal
authorities have entered into the cru-

sade, and even European authorities
are considering the question of taking
action for the extermination of this
pest. The success of the American au-

thorities in almost completely ridding
Havana and other Cuban towns of the
yellow fever scourge through its war on
the mosquito has attracted great atten-
tion in this country and in Europe.

The entomologist of the federal de
partment of agriculture tells in the last
number of the Century magazine of the
war that various communities in this
country are making on the mosquito.
He says that while the work of its ex
termination is now only in its incipi
ency, it is the beginning of a widespread
and general movement to ridhe infest
ed localities. Mr. Howard, the ento
mologist above referred to, says he has
received thousands of letters asking for
Information as to the best methods for
carrying on the fight. A number of
cities and towns have made it a part of
the public work, and public funds have
been appropriated to the cause. New
Jersey towns take the lead in this mat
ter, but such cities as New Orleans.
Baltimore. Nashville and Norfolk have
taken official action. The agricultural
college of Michigan has begun a sum
mer campaign against the mosculto.
The New York state entomologist has
made preparations to take up the work.
One town on Long Island has appro-
priated $1,000 for the work. In the
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Some people at least have been think-
ing that Greensboro's excellent hotel
facilities and central location had some-
thing to do with the democratic state
convention' coming here. We cannot
think that Raleigh's odiousness is en-

titled to all the credit. Greensboro
Record

In speaking of the pension bill that
was pushed through by Senator Pritch-
ard the Madison Eagle says: "It Is
now a law and thousands of old sol-
diers will become eligible to this
badge of honor." And this paper Is
published in North Carolina. Durham
Herald.

There is talk that the republicans
will offer the candidacy for chief Jus-
tice to a Winston-Sale- m lawyer who
has been classed as a "gold democrat."

The Wilmington baso ball team ha
dropped out of the state league. It
took a long time to find cut it had

enough. Winston Sentinel.
Senator Bailey, who tried to choke

Senator Beveridge the other . day, i
keeping wonderfully quiet for a man
who had it rubbed into htm like Solicit- - ,

or Penfield rubbed him- - Penfleld said
things well calculated o make a man
fight at the drop of a hat. What Beve-
ridge said was nothlnr compared to
Solicitor Penfield's remarks. Greens-- .

boro Record.
After carefully sifting the comment,

favorable and otherwise, which haa
been made on the speech of Grover
Cleveland at a recent meeting of the
Tilden Club It seems to be the predomi-
nating view that Mr. Cleveland did
not utter a sentiment that cannot be
endorsed by all democrats, whether
they happen to be his personal admir-
ers or not Salisbury Truth.

Mayor Eaton did the proper thing
yesterday in denying a party of Mor-
mon elders the privilege of holding
meetings on the streets. This Is a free
country and a man has a legal right
to believe In any sort of religion that
appeals to his tast?, but the generally
accepted idea of Mormonlsm is so re-
pulsive to decency that Its advocates
should be denied all but strictly legal
rights. Winston Sentinel.

The long session of the Fifty-sevent-

congres has run its course. It
was dominated throughout by the trusts
and not a single measure was passed
that they objected to. Ihe sugar trust
and the oxnardites defeated the Cuban
reciprocity bill, although the promise
had been made by President McKlnley
that concessions should be granted in
duties on Cuban sugar, and tobacco.
The beet sugar trust and the sugar
trust vetoed the proposition, and It
died in the senate. Goldsboro Argus.

The Durham Herald recently printed
a man-Iacr?- - announcement and now
learns that the Information was-- false.
In maklnsr the correction the Herald
said: "The Information came to this
office over the phon and was given
by Edward Bock. He said at the time
that he was rresent at the marriase
and gave the facts contained in the no
tice. There was no marriage ana tms
correction Is given in Justice to all con-
cerned." Frequent attempts have been
made to dupe this and probably other
papers, in the same way, ana uie time
has come when the law ought to reach
such impost era. The man who know-
ingly lies in giving for pulicatlon a
marriage or death notice should be
punished by law. Such a statute would
protect the pubic as well as the news-
papers- Ralefgh Time.

It happened in a New Jersey town
several years-- ago. There was a casino,
a newspaper, a handsome church, and
numerous lovely women, whose hus-

bands were commuters. Said one of the
latter: "We- - have reason to be proud
of one thing we can safely trust our
minister. There 13 not a family skele-
ton In any closet In Not every
community can say that" Another,
less emotional, replied: "I'm not sure
of that. He's a good looking chap, and
impressionable." "Have you any sus-
picions?" "Not of a definite character.
But we can test his nerve by inserting
a notice in the paper like this: 'AH is
known; fly at once I " Accordingly the
notice was inserted, in big type, In a
conspicuous column, and the minister-Immediatel- y

disappeared. True story,
as the London Family Herald would:
say. New York Press.

We cannot say whether the following-ite- m,

(written before the coronation was
postponed) is strictly true or not, but It
comes to us from The London Globe via
The New York Sun: "Among the most,
interesting of the coronation visitors la
Baron Fairfax, the one American peer,
whose father was a Maryland physician
and whose uncle, the tenth Baron, was
rQirAr of the California house of dele.

gates in 1834. Lord Fairfax, though
holding an ancient Scottish title, would
appear to be a citizen of the United
States indeed, his family. have given
their name to one of the counties of
Virginia so that it would seem he ha
a double allegiance. In 1S0O the eighth.
Baron came to England and successful-
ly asserted his right to the title, and on
Thursday next Lord , Fan-fa-x will, by
proxy, declare to he king that he be-

comes bis 'Liege man oCLlfe and Limb,
and of earthly worship and Faith and
Trnth xdll Ywa r TTlm to live and die
against all manner of Folk.' "Rich
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CURRENT COMMENT.

One of the strangest discoveries of re-
cent date Is that of a Boston clergyman
who Is sending out tracts to show that
the Odd Fellows- - and the Masons and
other secret societies are ''wolves In
6heep's clothing." Next. Worcester
Telegram

There Is an inclination in some quar-
ters to criticise the oration delivered
by General Miles in Philadelphia on In- -.

dependence Day, but Secretary-of-W- ar t

Root says he read the speech In full,
and sees nothing in It open to excep-
tion. Perhaps Root has come to the
conclusion that he dan't down Miles.
Augusta Chronicle. ,

So far as we remember to have seen,
the Philadelphia Record is the only
northern newspaper which has entered
a protest against the vicious bill passed
by congress granting pensions to de-
serters from the Confederate armies
who went over to the Union ranks.
Some few southern newspapers may
have condemned the measure, but even
in this section the criticisms have been
few perhaps because protest was be-
lieved to be useless. Columbia State.

Harry Lehr's dinner to the monkey
at Newport the other day proves two
things; first, that New York's swell so-
cial set is not averse to recognizing a
collateral descendant of a romote but
common ancestor, and. second, that
when the swell set finds one who Is
really congenal, it does not hestale to,
sit down to dinner with him. Thus!
Mr. Lehr is laboring to convince the
world that society is not so snobbish
and Is more democratic than has been
supposed. Savannah News.

Mr. Elkins says his annexation reso-
lution provides that the Cubans must
take the Initiative, and that we are to
act only after- - they have asked to be
annexed. That may be, but Mr. Elkins I

tseems disposed to apply the thumb- -
scrows and keep turning until they cry
out for annexation to get relief. It is
to be observed that he has made him-
self as conspicuous as possible in op-
posing any measure for the relief of
Cuba as virtually pledged by the Piatt
amendments. Chicago Chronicle

Neither Mr. Clevelanod, the man who
led the democracy in two victorious
campaigns, nor Mr. Bryan, who re-
versed that record, being available for
1904, various elements of the demo-
cratic party are looking about for a
leader. "The new man" is getting to be
a topic for frequent and frank discus-
sion in democratic papers north, south,
east, and west. They have the good
taste not to call him "Moses," for they
do not want him to die before reaching
the objective point. They are also shy
of "Aaron." the architect of the golden
calf. With a caution born of exper-
ience, they avoid anything like a
specific designation for the longed-fo- r
object of their search, being wisely con-
tent to refer to him as "the new man."

Washington Poet
The announcement is made on high

authority that Attorney-Gener- al Knox
and Representative Llttlefleld, of
Maine, have been deputed to frame an
anti-tru- st bill, which will be introduced
at the next session of congress as an
administration measure. Simultan-
eously the announcement Is made In
Chicago dispatches that the packing
industry of the west is to be consoli-
dated Into a gigantic combination, with
Mr. John D. Rockefeller as the central
figure In the financial arrangements.
All disintersted citizens regardless of
political affiliations, will wish the Attor-

ney-General and Representative
Littlefield the greatest measure of suc-
cess in devising legislation designed to
regulate the trusts. They will meet
with many discouragements, however,
chief of which Is the unwillingness of
those who control the trusts to believe
that anti-tru- st measures ever advance
beyond the Pickwickian stage. Perhaps
the trust regulators really mean busi-
ness and are not simply making faces
at the Colossus for moral effect. It is
significant that anti-tru- st activity in
high places has become more pro-
nounced since the minority congress-
men met In caucus In Washington re-
cently and sounded the ontl-combl- ne

keynote, is it possible that the "ins"
are starting thus early In the season
to try and spike the guns of the "outs?

Baltimore Sun.

The trial of Charles Bright, in Lon-
don, the civil engineer of Sandusky,
O., charged with concealing $500,900 in
connection with bankruptcy proceed-
ings, resulted in his acquittal. Those
charged with being accessories-we- re

ciso acquitted.

Disfigured Skin
Wasted muscles and decaying booes.

What havoc 1

Scrofula, let alone. Is capable of all that,
and more.

It is commonly marked by bunches in
the neck. Inflammations In the eyes, dys-
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.

It is always radically and permanently
cured by

Hood's Sarsaparillc
Which expels all humors, cures all erup-
tions, and bands up the whole system,
whether young or old.
noo4' Hill trurm Urtt IU: th noo-tnrHiii- pg ag

"aiy qafartiB to tk with Hood' lifmp"

In accordance with the president's
amnesty proclamation promulgated in
Manila on July 4th, the former Filipino
chief now has his liberty and is as free
as any other citizen of the Philippines.
!Aguinaldo though does not seem to
relish his newly acquired freedom. On
ibeing released he, in company with his
former custodian, called upon General
Ch'affee. He was told that he was
free to go anywhere he pleased. He
said he was going to visit relatives in
Cavite and asked what protection the
American authorities would afford him,
and seemed to get small comfort from
the reply that he would get the same
protection as any other citizen. He
made the further request that the civil
courts be prevented from requiring
"him to testify In suits pending therein.
This General Chaffee informed him
was beyond his power.

, Aguinaldo has not forgotten the as-

sassination of General Luna, the Fili-
pino leader, and the universal opinion
among the latter's friends that he
caused the murder. He seems to fear
vengeance from Luna's friends and is
afraid to go upon the streets. "When
told by General Chaffee that he should
call upon acting civil Governor Wright,
Aguinaldo said he would do so, but
would go at night, a3 he was timid
about appearing on the streets in the
day time.

This is the man who had the am-

bition to make himself- - the ruler of 10.-000.-

people and establish a govern-
ment by uniting a number of indepen-
dent, savage tribes. From beins the
idol of his people, many of whom
thought he had a charmed life and was
destined to become the ruler, he has

save $100,000 in physician's and drug
bills in North Carolina this summer.
Try it yourself.' "

PRITCIIARD'S REPLY TO SIMMONS.

Senator Pritchard publishes a two
column article in reply to the letter of
Senator Simmons as to the discovery
of a plot by the republicans to capture
the state at the coming election. Mr.
Pritchard denies all the charges made.
He says the provision requiring pay-

ment of poll tax is constitutional; that
the constitutional amendment cannot
be attacked on this ground. He also
says it is ridiculous to assert that a
court wojld entertain a suit to annul
the amendment because of alleged un-

constitutionality of the grand father
clause, brought by a person whose com-

plaint was that he had been deprived of
his right to vote because he had not
paid his poll tax within the time pre-

scribed.

THE POWER OF THE PRESS.

The sword against the pen. A mighty
conflict is soon to be waged between
these two instruments for settling and
ruling the-affair- s of nations. The naval
and military authorities of the United
States, in behalf of the former have
thrown down the gage to the latter, and
the people may rest assured that the
challenge will be accepted.

The contest is to come off in Septem-
ber when the federal government will
have its, naval and army maneuvers
on the north Atlantic coast. As pub-

lished in yesterday morning's papers,
during these maneuvers the representa-
tives of the press are .to be given no
showing; they will have to get their in-

formation regarding the proceedings as
best they can. No correspondents will
be allowed upon the warships and no
information will be given them. All
movements by land and by sea will be
kept as secret as possible. The object
will be to mask as much as possible the
movements of both army and navy as
in case of actual war, and to keep all
information thereof out of the newspa-
pers.

This is one of the chief objects in
view. The authorities wish to learn
how to keep the newspapers from get- -

ting the news and to find out where are
the leaks through which secret Infor-
mation gets to the press.

This will be about the most arduous
task Secretaries Moody and Root have
ever undertaken, and we are confident
now that they will be badly worsted in
the fight. The people of the country
need have no apprehensions about not
being kept posted as to the maneuvers,
for the press will get the news and will
publish it. In this contest the pen will
down the sword.

It is now claimed that Mr. Roosevelt's
new internal revenue collectoi for South
Carolina, Major Micah Jenkins, like his
recent appointee to the Charleston
postmastershlp, is not a citizen of that
state.
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YourHair
"Two years ago my hair was

falling out badly. I purchased a
bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, and
soon my hair stopped coming out."

Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, 111.

Perhaps your mother
had thin hair, but that is
no reason why you must
go through life with half-starv-ed

hair. If you want
long, thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
and heavy.

S1.IB a bottle. All drink-- '
If your druggist cannot supply you

send as one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sore and giro the name
of voux nearest express office. Address,- j. c. Axxtt w., AiOweUtJiass.
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